Introduction {#sec1}
============

Socioeconomic inequalities in health have turned out to be a scourge much tougher than thought some decades ago. Nationwide egalitarian health programmes have been launched in countries like the UK, the Netherlands, Sweden and Finland to tackle health inequalities ([@bib3a]; [@bib27]; [@bib34]). Despite these efforts, health inequalities have persisted across populations, including our focus country Finland ([@bib15]; [@bib2a]; [@bib37]; [@bib42]; [@bib6a]; [@bib50]; [@bib54]; [@bib55]). Less is known about time trends in inequalities in self-rated health and even less about longer time trends covering several decades. It is vital for scientific progress as well as practical policies to understand the long-term trends in health inequalities, i.e. whether inequalities widen or narrow, and whether there are period-specific turns. Long-term trends also help distinguish random and short-term variation from major changes in underlying secular trends, shaped by micro and macro level factors.

Studies on health inequalities have often focused on relative inequalities and overlooked absolute inequalities, although methodological reviews suggest that both should be considered when studying the magnitude, direction, significance, determinants and implications of health inequalities ([@bib36]; [@bib28]; [@bib35]). The two measures of inequalities are particularly important when factors associated with trends in health inequalities are examined. Focusing on relative inequalities emphasises inequality per se, irrespective of the levels of ill health. Focusing on absolute inequalities emphasises a more pragmatic approach suggesting that levels of ill health matter most for those in lowest socioeconomic groups. Thus, the choice between absolute and relative measures of health inequalities is not only a methodological but also a moral and political one.

We follow the methodological recommendations and use both relative and absolute measures of health inequalities when studying 36-year trends in the magnitude of educational inequalities in self-rated health among Finnish adults.

Prior Finnish studies have reported shorter, i.e. 10-20-year trends in inequalities in self-rated health from the late 1970s until early 2000s ([@bib1a]; [@bib8a]). This evidence confirms that educational inequalities in self-rated health have remained mostly stable over time and even narrowed somewhat towards the end of the last millennium. Studies report descriptive prevalence data whereas analytic measures are limited to odds ratios. The Finnish trend studies cover neither long-term trends nor current health inequalities.

Studies from further countries have examined trends in inequalities in self-rated health. A German study among middle-aged men and women spanned over 21 years from 1994-2014 and examined the magnitude of educational inequalities in self-rated health using the relative index of inequality (RII) for relative and the slope index of inequality (SII) for absolute inequalities ([@bib40]). Overall, the magnitude of relative as well as absolute health inequalities remained and there was no increasing or decreasing trend. Two studies using the same Japanese survey data examined occupational class inequalities in self-rated health among middle-aged men and women over 27 years ([@bib25]; [@bib48]). Both relative and absolute inequalities remained stable, and high unemployment rate was associated with smaller health inequalities. Studies from the USA ([@bib31]) and Britain ([@bib38]) showed stable or slightly widening relative educational inequalities in self-rated health over 11-21-year trends. A South Korean study reported widening relative educational inequalities in self-rated health among men and women over an 11-year trend ([@bib27]). A comparative European study covering 17 countries examined educational inequalities in self-rated health over two decades ([@bib2a]). Taking all countries together absolute inequalities remained largely stable, with minor country-specific deviations. However, relative inequalities showed a widening trend among men and women, in particular, in England, the Netherlands and Switzerland.

Summarising the evidence suggests that trends in absolute educational inequalities in self-rated health have remained mostly stable, whereas relative inequalities have remained stable or widened. It is striking that even minor narrowing in relative or absolute inequalities is practically non-existent. Few studies examine the magnitude of health inequalities using both relative and absolute measures. Individual covariates are included in a couple of studies only. Focusing on macro-economic fluctuations, a number of studies have suggested that economic downturns would lead to worsening health and widening health inequalities ([@bib20]; [@bib26]; [@bib13]; [@bib48]; [@bib49]). However, a number of other studies have suggested a divergent picture, as health inequalities have remained or narrowed even during economic downturns ([@bib25]; [@bib27]; [@bib31]; [@bib38]; [@bib48]).

Finally, as the prior trends cover about two decades at maximum, they are not ideally suited for examining long-term changes in health inequalities and their period-specific individual level and macro-economic covariates.

Context and purpose {#sec1.1}
-------------------

Our study represents Finnish adult men and women over a 36-year time period. Finland is a Nordic welfare state, with institutional welfare arrangements and universal social policies ([@bib14]). Among European countries, inequalities in mortality in Finland have been relative large ([@bib37]), whereas inequalities in self-rated health have been intermediate ([@bib2a]). The overall social and economic development for indicators like life expectancy and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) has been favourable during our study period ([@bib46]). The country, nevertheless, underwent two economic downturns, i.e. a labour market crisis in 1993--1994 and the global financial crisis in 2008--2009, which led to cuts in social services and benefits. Over the last few decades, employment participation in Finland has shown relative gender equality, as men and women have taken full-time jobs almost as often, and recessions have hit both genders in terms of high unemployment and worsening financial resources ([@bib44]). Thus, our study offers an interesting case study of long-term trends in health inequalities and their individual level covariates in a Nordic welfare state under economic and political pressures.

Our aim was, firstly, to examine 36-year trends in 1979--2014 in the magnitude of absolute and relative educational inequalities in self-rated health among Finnish adult men and women. Secondly, we aimed to examine the bearing of sociodemographic and health-related covariates on the inequalities and their trends over time.

Data and methods {#sec2}
================

Data sources {#sec2.1}
------------

The data were derived from the study on Health Behaviour and Health among the Finnish Adult Population by the National Institute for Health and Welfare in Finland, collected annually in 1979--2014 using cross-sectional mail surveys ([@bib11a]). The data are representative of Finnish men and women aged 15--64. We included ages from 25 to 64 years. Participants below age 25 may not yet have completed their education. The upper age limit in the data is 65 years. The annual data were pooled to nine periods: 1979--1982, 1983--1986, 1987--1990, 1991--1994, 1995--1998, 1999--2002, 2003--2006, 2007--2010 and 2011--2014. The periodisation helps smoothen the annual random variation and allows the examination of economic fluctuations in Finland during 1979--2014. The period-specific number of respondents ranged from 8870 to 14235 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Annual response rates varied among men from 44% to 83% and among women from 58% to 86%, with a declining trend over time ([@bib11a]). Identical questions were asked with minor deviations to allow reliable examination of temporal trends.Table 1Number of participants, prevalence (%) of self-rated health (SRH) below good and average years of completed education in study periods.Table 1PeriodNSRH below good %Average years of educationMen1979--19827428409.61983--198657073810.11987--199058203910.71991--199453443611.41995--199853543611.81999--200249763712.42003--200649023812.92007--201044453513.22011--201438423413.8Women1979--19826807399.61983--198663803610.41987--199064703611.01991--199461193111.81995--199860863312.31999--200258933313.02003--200658823413.52007--201056863414.02011--201450283214.5

Measures {#sec2.2}
--------

Our health outcome was self-rated health (SRH), measured by a question asking whether the respondent\'s current health status is good, fairly good, average, fairly poor or poor. Following common practice, we collapsed categories poor, fairly poor and average to indicate less-than-good self-rated health ([@bib37]; [@bib47]). Self-rated health is a broad measure of ill health and health-related well-being, much used in population studies ([@bib39]).

Our socioeconomic indicator was education measured by years of completed education. For background information we categorised education into thirds and in the main analyses we used years of education as a continuous variable. Education is a key indicator of socioeconomic position, which forms an ordinal scale, and can be assigned to each person irrespective of employment status ([@bib33]; [@bib22]; [@bib4a]). Education is typically completed by early adulthood and it contributes to occupational class and income. Average years of education increased among men from 9.6 years in period 1979--1982 to 13.8 years in period 2011--2014 and among women from 9.6 to 14.5 years ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Covariates {#sec2.3}
----------

We included individual-level time-variant sociodemographic and health-related covariates as they have been associated with health inequalities in previous trend studies ([@bib19]; [@bib23]; [@bib40]; [@bib48]). Marital status was categorised into married including cohabiting, unmarried, divorced and separated, employment status into employed, unemployed, retirees and others, and region of residence into Southern Finland, Western Finland, Middle Finland, South-eastern Finland, Eastern Finland, and Northern Finland. Smoking was categorised into current daily smoking and non-smoking (not available for period 1979--1982), vegetable use into using fresh vegetables daily and less often during the past week, alcohol drinking into 8 units or more and less at one occasion among men and 5 units or more and less among women (not available for period 1979--1982), and body mass index (BMI) into below 25, 25--30 or above 30.

Statistical methods {#sec2.4}
-------------------

All analyses were stratified by gender as health and its background factors vary between men and women. For descriptive purposes we, firstly, calculated period-specific averages for the prevalence of less-than-good self-rated health ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Secondly, we classified years of education into tertiles and calculated for each tertile period-specific prevalence percentages of self-rated health with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Prevalence (%) of less-than-good self-rated health with 95% confidence intervals by education tertile from period 1979--1982 to period 2011--2014, (a) men, (b) women (%).Fig. 1

The magnitude of educational inequalities in self-rated health was examined using the relative index of inequality (RII) and the slope index of inequality (SII) ([@bib12a]; [@bib28]; [@bib36]; [@bib35]; [@bib40]). Both RII and SII are regression-based indices that take into account both the steepness of the gradient and the sizes of the groups compared. Years of education were converted to a relative rank indicator by taking the midpoint of the range in the cumulative distribution at that level of education. RII measures the magnitude of relative inequalities and reflects the prevalence ratio. RII was calculated with log-binomial regression models by using the rank indicator as an independent variable ([@bib21]). RII values above 1.0 indicate inequalities, and the higher the value, the larger the relative inequalities. SII measures the magnitude of absolute inequalities and reflects the prevalence difference. SII was calculated with binomial regression models with identity link function. SII values above 0.0 indicate inequalities, and the higher the value, the larger the absolute inequalities. RII and SII values and their 95% confidence intervals were calculated for each period.

Firstly, [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} present the age adjusted RII values and [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} the age adjusted SII values for each period, men and women separately (solid line). Secondly, models were fitted adjusting for age and each covariate, one at a time, and the effects of the adjustments are reported in the text. The precise point estimates for RII and SII values, adjusted for each covariate with 95% confidence intervals, can be found in [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, [Appendix A](#appsec2). Thirdly, we fitted linear trend lines for the whole 36-year period to see the overall development of health inequalities. The linear trends are reported in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} (dashed line) and p-values for the slope being non-zero are given in the text. We also checked the curvilinearity of the trends and report this in the Results.Fig. 2Relative educational inequalities in self-rated health among Finnish men aged 25--64 from period 1979--1982 to period 2011--2014. Relative Index of Inequality (RII) and 95% confidence intervals adjusted for age (solid line), and linear trend line (dashed line).Fig. 2Fig. 3Absolute educational inequalities in self-rated health among Finnish men aged 25--64 from period 1979--1982 to period 2011--2014. Slope Index of Inequality (SII) and 95% % confidence intervals adjusted for age (solid line), and linear trend line (dashed line).Fig. 3Fig. 4Relative educational inequalities in self-rated health among Finnish women aged 25--64 from period 1979--1982 to period 2011--2014. Relative Index of Inequality (RII) and 95% confidence intervals adjusted for age (solid line), and linear trend line (dashed line).Fig. 4Fig. 5Absolute educational inequalities in self-rated health among Finnish women aged 25--64 from period 1979--1982 to period 2011--2014. Slope Index of Inequality (SII) and 95% confidence intervals adjusted for age (solid line), and linear trend line (dashed line).Fig. 5

Results {#sec3}
=======

The overall prevalence of less-than-good self-rated health over 36-years from period 1979--1982 to period 2011--2014 declined steadily from 40% to 34% among men and from 39% to 32% among women ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The decline was primarily due to the first half of the study period when less-than-good self-rated health declined most in the lowest education tertile and more so among women than men.

Health inequalities among men {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------

Among men, the magnitude of relative educational inequalities in less-than-good self-rated health, measured by the relative index of inequality (RII), suggested a stable linear overall trend (p = 0.922) for the whole 36-year study period ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, dashed line). However, there was variation in the age-adjusted RII values among the nine study periods (solid line). The overall trend showed slight curvilinearity and the model including curvilinearity was somewhat better than the linear model (p = 0.006). During the four first periods in 1979--1994, the RII values remained relatively stable between 1.90 (95% CI 1.67--2.16) and 2.12 (1.89--2.38) ([Appendix 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In period 1995--1998, immediately after the 1993--1994 recession in Finland, relative health inequalities narrowed by 40% to the lowest RII value 1.63 (1.43--1.86). After the narrowing, relative health inequalities widened again and peaked at RII value 2.12 (1.83--2.47) in period 2007--2010 when the global financial crisis burst out in 2008--2009.

Adjusting for each covariate one at a time did not change the age-adjusted period-specific pattern. Except for alcohol use, all other covariates reduced the magnitude of relative inequalities throughout the nine study periods. Vegetable use reduced the inequalities most, i.e. by 24%--40%, followed by employment status and smoking.

Absolute inequalities in self-rated health, measured by the slope index of inequality (SII), suggested also a stable linear overall trend (p = 0.317) for the whole study period, with no curvilinearity ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, dashed line). The period-specific pattern for absolute inequalities among men was similar to that for relative inequalities (solid line). The first four periods again showed relative stability with SII values between 0.25 (0.20--0.30) and 0.29 (0.25--0.34) ([Appendix 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In the immediate post-recession period 1995--1998 absolute health inequalities declined by 32% to the lowest SII value 0.19 (0.15--0.24). After that, health inequalities widened again to the pre-recession level.

Also for absolute inequalities, adjusting for each covariate one at a time reduced the magnitude of inequalities but did not affect the period-specific pattern. Vegetable use reduced most the absolute inequalities, i.e. by 21%--26%, followed by employment status and smoking.

Health inequalities among women {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------

Among women as among men, the magnitude of relative educational inequalities in self-rated health suggested a stable linear overall trend (p = 0.471) for the whole study period, with no curvilinearity ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, dashed line). However, the period-specific variation differed from men as for women there was no immediate decline in relative inequalities after the 1993--1994 recession (solid line). Instead, there was a 38% gradual narrowing of inequalities during the five first periods from 1979-1982 (RII 2.5, 1.97--2.53) to 1995--1998 (RII 1.76, 1.53--2.02) ([Appendix 2](#appsec2)). After that, relative inequalities widened and peaked in 2003--2006 with RII value 2.22 (1.92--2.56), followed by an immediate 42% narrowing during the financial crisis period 2007--2010, and a final widening.

Adjusting for covariates reduced the magnitude of relative inequalities but did not affect the period-specific pattern. For women BMI reduced the inequalities most, i.e. by up to 42%, and employment status and smoking led to smaller reductions in the later study periods, in particular.

Like among men, also among women, absolute inequalities in self-rated health suggested a stable linear trend (p = 0.132) for the whole study period ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, dashed line). The overall trend showed slight curvilinearity and the model including curvilinearity was somewhat better than the linear model (p = 0.027). The period-specific pattern in absolute inequalities followed that for relative inequalities among women (solid line), with inequalities narrowing by 31% during the six periods from 1979-1982 (SII 0.29, 0.25--0.34) to 1999--2002 (0.20, 0.16--0.25) ([Appendix 2](#appsec2)). After that, inequalities widened, followed by an immediate 27% narrowing in the financial crisis period 2007--2010, and a final widening.

Adjustments again reduced the magnitude but did not contribute to the patterning of absolute inequalities. Adjusting for BMI, employment status and vegetable use reduced each inequalities by up to 20%.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

We examined the magnitude of relative and absolute educational inequalities in self-rated health among Finnish men and women over a 36-year study period. Our main findings were:

1\. Linear trends over 36 years confirmed that clear relative and absolute health inequalities persisted over the whole study period among men as well as women. Overall, the trends suggested that inequalities remained stable over time.

2\. Among men, the period-specific pattern was largely similar for both relative and absolute health inequalities. The conspicuous finding was a sudden narrowing of inequalities after deep economic recession in Finland peaking in 1993--1994.

4\. Also among women, the period-specific pattern in both relative and absolute health inequalities was similar, but differed from men. The conspicuous finding was a sudden narrowing of inequalities during the global financial crisis period in 2007--2010.

5\. Adjusting for sociodemographic and health-related covariates, in particular, vegetable use, BMI and employment status, reduced the magnitude of absolute and relative health inequalities largely in a similar way across the nine study periods.

Interpretation and comparison {#sec4.1}
-----------------------------

Prior evidence confirms inequalities in self-rated health among national populations at least since the 1970s ([@bib50], [@bib37]). However, the evidence derives from 10-20-year trends compared to our 36-year trend. In a couple of countries, relative health inequalities have widened somewhat, whereas in most countries absolute inequalities have remained largely unchanged, with no country showing clearly narrowing inequalities ([@bib25]; [@bib2a]; [@bib27]; [@bib29]; [@bib38]; [@bib40]; [@bib48]). Our study suggests that in Finland the prior findings can be extended to cover a trend up to 36 years.

During our study period, two major economic recessions took place and these shaped the trends in health inequalities. The 1993--1994 recession in Finland led to a sudden decline in relative and absolute health inequalities among men, but not among women. The 2008--2009 global financial crisis, in turn, led to a sudden decline in relative and absolute health inequalities among women, but not among men. After the recessions, inequalities returned to the pre-recession level. One might have expected financially hard times to widen health inequalities, but our evidence points to the opposite. A number of earlier studies have equally shown narrowing health inequalities during economic downturns ([@bib52]; [@bib29]; [@bib25]; [@bib48], [@bib37]; [@bib49]; [@bib53]). However, our evidence is not fully consistent as during the first recession only men\'s health inequalities narrowed, whereas during the second recession only women\'s inequalities narrowed.

Our analyses adjusted for individual-level time-variant sociodemographic and health-related covariates. These reduced both relative and absolute health inequalities by about 20--40%. The largest reductions were due to vegetable use among men and BMI among women. Employment status, and further health behaviours also reduced the inequalities, except for alcohol, which showed no effects or minimal widening. The negligible effects of alcohol may be due to difficulties in capturing alcohol use and its socioeconomic differences by survey measurement ([@bib10a]). Using register data, alcohol related causes accounted for a substantial part of inequalities in mortality, in particular, among Finnish men ([@bib43]).

Our covariates reduced the magnitude of health inequalities in a similar way throughout the nine study periods and thus did not unravel any mechanisms behind the period-specific patterning of the inequalities and their gender differences. Prior studies have included similar sociodemographic and health-related covariates; these have equally reduced but not abolished health inequalities ([@bib19]; [@bib23]; [@bib38]; [@bib40]). In addition to the studied covariates, residual confounding is possible due to unmeasured covariates, such as housing, social support and working conditions ([@bib19]; [@bib41]).

Like many prior trend studies, our study was also on educational inequalities in health. We used years of education as a continuous variable in the analyses. Compared to discrete educational classes, continuous education is advantageous as it allows a more sensitive analysis of long-term trends in health inequalities. The length of education has increased substantially across countries, in our study by about 4 years over 36 years. Such expansion of education may affect the trends in health inequalities and their interpretation. Education may have lost significance, as educational expansion has proceeded. A diminishing health returns hypothesis of education suggests that education may be losing its significance for the promotion of health and preventing health inequalities. There is evidence supporting such a development, as older cohorts have been found to gain more health benefits from an additional year of education than younger cohorts ([@bib18]).

Macro-economic fluctuations provide important backgrounds for health inequalities and this was suggested also by our findings, which were shaped by the two recessions. A proposed macro-economic assumption has been that recessions contribute to worsening health and widening inequalities ([@bib20]; [@bib13]). We checked further, how macro indicators might be related to the period-specific variation of health inequalities in Finland. Unemployment rate increased from prior 3%--6% up to 17% during the 1993--1994 recession, whereas during the 2008--2009 financial crisis it was 6%--8%, i.e. at a level similar to that before and after the crisis ([@bib44]). Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita has increased steadily, except for decreases during both downturns. Trends in income inequalities remained unaffected by the downturns and the GINI coefficients were stably below 22 until 1997, with a subsequent increase to stable 25--26 ([@bib45]). In our study, health inequalities narrowed among men by 32%--40% during the first downturn and among women by 31%--38% during the second one, with a subsequent return to the pre-recession level. Thus, the macro-economic indicators were not systematically associated with the trends in health inequalities in Finland. Instead, during the two downturns health inequalities narrowed and no widening was observed. The Finnish picture is in accordance to a European study across types of welfare regime, which examined trends in absolute and relative inequalities in self-rated health, and whether unemployment, GDP and GINI coefficients would affect the inequalities ([@bib30]). However, the effects were minor and the three macro-economic factors did not explain the trends in health inequalities.

Potential reasons for narrowing inequalities, instead of widening, during recessions include a drop in smoking, drinking, work strain, accidents and cardiovascular diseases that concern disproportionately the lower educated ([@bib20]; [@bib52]). The reasons suggested for widening inequalities during recessions include austerity, poverty, lack of social protection and services ([@bib25]; [@bib13]; [@bib49]). Country differences are potentially important as social and economic structures as well as health and welfare policies vary. Prior theoretical approaches have emphasised materialist, cultural-behavioural and psychosocial factors as determinants of health inequalities and their changes over time ([@bib14]). We were able to examine individual level sociodemographic and behavioural factors as covariates for the trends of health inequalities. To have a fuller picture of the individual level factors these should be examined within the context of broader institutional arrangements in society. Welfare state policies and institutional arrangements, e.g. in the Nordic countries, may act as buffers against widening health inequalities as some studies suggest ([@bib13]; [@bib20]; [@bib5a]; [@bib49]; [@bib53]).

While the evidence on the associations between economic downturns and health inequalities among men and women may seem mixed and even contradictory, it rather shows the complexity of the interplay between the micro and macro determinants in the production of health inequalities over longer periods. In our study, adjusting for vegetable use, BMI and employment status, in particular, narrowed health inequalities. Some other individual level determinants may contribute to widening inequalities, and in our analyses adjusting for alcohol use showed minor signs for wider health inequalities. It has been suggested that macro determinants, like recessions, may initially lead to narrowing health inequalities, but subsequent austerity may turn the trend to widening ([@bib49]; [@bib53]). With regard to the complex production of health inequalities, it is unlikely that any single explanation would be suitable for different populations and their spatial and temporal contexts.

Methodological considerations {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------

A major advantage of our study was the 36-year period allowing relative and absolute health inequalities to be examined using similar annual surveys with similar methods and data representative of Finnish adults.

The opposite side of the long study period is that there was a secular downward trend in the participation rate from round 80% to round 50%. To assess the potential effect of increasing non-response on the trends in self-rated health, we calculated adjusted weights for each study year based on age and gender distribution in the corresponding national population. However, the weighted self-rated health prevalence was throughout only slightly lower than the non-weighted prevalence, and weighting did not contribute to the magnitude of differences in self-rated health by education and gender. Thus, weighting was not used in our analyses of relative and absolute health inequalities. Prior analyses of these data have shown that young people, men, lower educated and those with poor health are overrepresented among the non-respondents ([@bib9a][@bib10a]). While non-response is a source of bias, its effects are likely conservative and the health inequalities reported in our study may be an underestimate.

We used self-rated health indicator, which may be susceptible to reporting bias. However, the indicator is well established, commonly used and recommended by the WHO ([@bib16]; [@bib47]). It has proven reliable and valid, predicting subsequent disability retirement and mortality ([@bib32]; [@bib17]; [@bib7a]) . Further health indicators, in particular more objective ones, would have strengthened our study, but such were unavailable.

Our socioeconomic indicator was education, which reflects, in particular, non-material resources, cognitive capabilities as well as attitudes and values. Education is a well established and broad socioeconomic indicator, commonly used in studies on health inequalities. We lacked information on occupational class and income, which is a limitation, but education is correlated with these two other socioeconomic indicators. Further limitations include that education is attained by early adulthood and does not indicate directly the current socioeconomic position, and that early life health may influence later educational attainment ([@bib33]; [@bib22]; [@bib4a]).

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

Relative and absolute educational inequalities in self-rated health remained during the whole 36-year study period. Adjusting for individual level covariates, including health behaviours and employment status, reduced the health inequalities throughout the study period. Among men, inequalities narrowed suddenly after the 1993--1994 recession and, among women, a similar narrowing took place during the 2008--2009 recession. However, health inequalities widened soon back to the pre-recession level. Despite the variations in the association between education and health, health inequalities remained even during recession periods and after considering the covariates.

Future trend studies would benefit from even longer study periods, further covariates, such as material and work-related factors, as well as objective health indicators. An updated comparative picture of long-term trends in health inequalities is equally needed. Macro-economic and labour market fluctuations should be systematically analysed as potential reasons for health inequalities. Finally, designs allowing causal analysis of proximal and distal reasons would add our understanding of the complex production of trends in health inequalities.

The perseverance of the trends calls for powerful policies to stop and narrow health inequalities. International and national health programmes have suggested many micro and macro level measures for promoting egalitarian health development and public health at large.
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Appendix 1. Men. Period-specific estimates for relative index of inequality (RII) and slope index of inequality (SII) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). (a) Age-adjusted models and (b) models adjusting for age and each covariate, one at a time {#appsec3}
========================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================

ModelPeriodRII95% CI low highRII, men(a)Age1979--19822.121.892.38Age1983--19861.931.682.20Age1987--19901.901.672.16Age1991--19942.051.782.36Age1995--19981.631.431.86Age1999--20021.751.532.00Age2003--20061.871.632.13Age2007--20102.121.832.47Age2011--20142.101.792.47**(b)**Marital status1979--19822.061.832.31Marital status1983--19861.871.632.14Marital status1987--19901.851.622.11Marital status1991--19941.981.722.28Marital status1995--19981.561.371.78Marital status1999--20021.681.471.92Marital status2003--20061.801.572.04Marital status2007--20102.001.722.33Marital status2011--20141.971.682.32Employment status1979--19821.951.742.19Employment status1983--19861.771.552.03Employment status1987--19901.701.491.94Employment status1991--19941.821.582.10Employment status1995--19981.501.321.71Employment status1999--20021.581.391.81Employment status2003--20061.631.431.86Employment status2007--20101.821.562.11Employment status2011--20141.881.6012.21Region of residence1979--19822.081.852.34Region of residence1983--19861.891.652.16Region of residence1987--19901.881.652.14Region of residence1991--19942.021.752.32Region of residence1995--19981.591.391.81Region of residence1999--20021.741.521.99Region of residence2003--20061.841.612.11Region of residence2007--20102.061.772.40Region of residence2011--20142.021.722.38Smoking1979--1982NASmoking1983--19861.841.612.11Smoking1987--19901.781.572.03Smoking1991--19941.961.702.25Smoking1995--19981.551.361.76Smoking1999--20021.611.411.84Smoking2003--20061.751.532.00Smoking2007--20101.901.642.21Smoking2011--20141.881.602.21Alcohol drinking1979--1982NAAlcohol drinking1983--19861.981.732.26Alcohol drinking1987--19901.941.712.21Alcohol drinking1991--19942.071.802.38Alcohol drinking1995--19981.671.471.91Alcohol drinking1999--20021.811.582.07Alcohol drinking2003--20061.891.662.16Alcohol drinking2007--20102.151.852.50Alcohol drinking2011--20142.121.802.49Physical activity1979--19821.941.732.18Physical activity1983--19861.841.602.10Physical activity1987--19901.711.501.94Physical activity1991--19941.901.662.19Physical activity1995--19981.521.341.73Physical activity1999--20021.591.391.81Physical activity2003--20061.621.431.85Physical activity2007--20101.851.602.15Physical activity2011--20141.751.502.04Vegetable use1979--19821.851.642.08Vegetable use1983--19861.671.451.92Vegetable use1987--19901.681.471.92Vegetable use1991--19941.761.522.03Vegetable use1995--19981.381.201.58Vegetable use1999--20021.561.361.79Vegetable use2003--20061.621.411.87Vegetable use2007--20101.801.542.10Vegetable use2011--20141.691.431.99BMI1979--19822.071.842.32BMI1983--19861.851.622.12BMI1987--19901.771.552.01BMI1991--19941.921.672.21BMI1995--19981.521.341.73BMI1999--20021.631.431.86BMI2003--20061.661.461.89BMI2007--20101.831.582.13BMI2011--20141.751.502.05  **ModelPeriodSII95% CI low highSII, men(a)**Age1979--19820.290.250.34Age1983--19860.270.220.32Age1987--19900.250.200.30Age1991--19940.280.240.33Age1995--19980.190.150.24Age1999--20020.220.170.26Age2003--20060.250.200.30Age2007--20100.270.220.32Age2011--20140.250.200.30**(b)**Marital status1979--19820.280.240.32Marital status1983--19860.260.210.31Marital status1987--19900.240.200.29Marital status1991--19940.270.230.32Marital status1995--19980.180.140.23Marital status1999--20020.200.160.25Marital status2003--20060.230.180.28Marital status2007--20100.250.200.30Marital status2011--20140.240.180.29Employment status1979--19820.270.220.31Employment status1983--19860.230.180.28Employment status1987--19900.210.160.25Employment status1991--19940.230.180.28Employment status1995--19980.160.110.20Employment status1999--20020.170.120.22Employment status2003--20060.200.150.25Employment status2007--20100.210.160.27Employment status2011--20140.210.150.26Region of residence1979--19820.290.240.33Region of residence1983--19860.260.210.31Region of residence1987--19900.250.200.30Region of residence1991--19940.280.230.32Region of residence1995--19980.180.130.23Region of residence1999--20020.210.160.26Region of residence2003--20060.250.200.30Region of residence2007--20100.260.210.31Region of residence2011--20140.240.180.29Smoking1979--1982NASmoking1983--19860.240.190.29Smoking1987--19900.230.180.28Smoking1991--19940.260.210.30Smoking1995--19980.170.120.21Smoking1999--20020.190.140.24Smoking2003--20060.220.170.27Smoking2007--20100.230.170.28Smoking2011--20140.210.160.27Alcohol drinking1979--1982NAAlcohol drinking1983--19860.280.230.33Alcohol drinking1987--19900.260.210.31Alcohol drinking1991--19940.290.240.34Alcohol drinking1995--19980.200.150.25Alcohol drinking1999--20020.220.170.27Alcohol drinking2003--20060.260.210.31Alcohol drinking2011--20140.250.200.30Physical activity1979--19820.270.230.31Physical activity1983--19860.250.200.30Physical activity1987--19900.230.190.28Physical activity1991--19940.270.210.32Physical activity1995--19980.190.140.23Physical activity1999--20020.200.150.25Physical activity2003--20060.220.170.26Physical activity2007--20100.240.190.29Physical activity2011--20140.220.170.27Vegetable use1979--19820.230.180.28Vegetable use1983--19860.200.150.25Vegetable use1987--19900.210.150.26Vegetable use1991--19940.230.180.28Vegetable use1995--19980.140.090.19Vegetable use1999--20020.170.120.22Vegetable use2003--20060.200.150.25Vegetable use2007--20100.210.150.26Vegetable use2011--20140.180.130.24BMI1979--19820.280.240.33BMI1983--19860.260.210.31BMI1987--19900.230.180.28BMI1991--19940.270.220.32BMI1995--19980.180.130.23BMI1999--20020.210.160.25BMI2003--20060.220.170.27BMI2007--20100.230.180.28BMI2011--20140.220.170.27

Appendix 2. Women. Period-specific estimates for relative index of inequality (RII) and slope index of inequality (SII) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). (a) Age-adjusted models and (b) models adjusting for age and each covariate, one at a time {#appsec4}
==========================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================

ModelPeriodRII95% CI low highRII, women(a)Age1979--19822.231.972.53Age1983--19862.251.972.57Age1987--19901.901.662.18Age1991--19941.891.632.19Age1995--19981.761.532.02Age1999--20021.911.662.20Age2003--20062.221.922.56Age2007--20101.711.481.96Age2011--20142.161.852.52**(b)**Marital status1979--19822.221.962.52Marital status1983--19862.251.972.57Marital status1987--19901.931.692.20Marital status1991--19941.921.652.22Marital status1995--19981.771.542.04Marital status1999--20021.911.652.20Marital status2003--20062.231.932.57Marital status2007--20101.701.481.96Marital status2011--20142.131.822.48Employment status1979--19822.001.752.25Employment status1983--19862.041.782.33Employment status1987--19901.721.501.97Employment status1991--19941.741.502.02Employment status1995--19981.581.371.82Employment status1999--20021.741.502.01Employment status2003--20061.961.702.26Employment status2007--20101.571.361.81Employment status2011--20141.891.622.21Region of residence1979--19822.151.892.44Region of residence1983--19862.191.912.51Region of residence1987--19901.861.622.13Region of residence1991--19941.871.612.17Region of residence1995--19981.721.501.98Region of residence1999--20021.881.632.17Region of residence2003--20062.231.932.57Region of residence2007--20101.711.481.97Region of residence2011--20142.101.802.46Smoking1979--1982NASmoking1983--19862.211.922.53Smoking1987--19901.901.662.18Smoking1991--19941.791.542.08Smoking1995--19981.691.461.95Smoking1999--20021.801.562.08Smoking2003--20062.111.822.43Smoking2007--20101.561.361.80Smoking2011--20142.091.792.45Alcohol drinking1979--1982NAAlcohol drinking1983--19862.252.002.57Alcohol drinking1987--19901.901.662.18Alcohol drinking1991--19941.891.632.19Alcohol drinking1995--19981.731.512.00Alcohol drinking1999--20021.911.652.21Alcohol drinking2003--20062.201.912.54Alcohol drinking2007--20101.711.491.97Alcohol drinking2011--20142.161.852.52Physical activity1979--19822.211.952.51Physical activity1983--19862.231.952.55Physical activity1987--19901.811.582.07Physical activity1991--19941.881.622.18Physical activity1995--19981.731.511.99Physical activity1999--20021.811.572.09Physical activity2003--20062.051.792.36Physical activity2007--20101.611.411.83Physical activity2011--20142.051.762.37Vegetable use1979--19822.071.812.36Vegetable use1983--19862.081.812.39Vegetable use1987--19901.701.471.95Vegetable use1991--19941.671.431.95Vegetable use1995--19981.611.391.86Vegetable use1999--20021.751.512.03Vegetable use2003--20062.001.732.32Vegetable use2007--20101.581.361.82Vegetable use2011--20142.011.722.36BMI1979--19822.131.872.41BMI1983--19862.001.752.29BMI1987--19901.701.481.94BMI1991--19941.661.441.93BMI1995--19981.581.381.82BMI1999--20021.631.421.88BMI2003--20061.781.552.04BMI2007--20101.411.231.61BMI2011--20141.791.552.08  **ModelPeriodSII95% CI low highSII, women(a)**Age1979--19820.290.250.34Age1983--19860.300.250.34Age1987--19900.230.180.27Age1991--19940.210.160.25Age1995--19980.200.150.24Age1999--20020.200.160.25Age2003--20060.260.220.31Age2007--20100.190.140.23Age2011--20140.240.190.28**(b)**Marital status1979--19820.290.250.34Marital status1983--19860.310.250.35Marital status1987--19900.230.190.28Marital status1991--19940.210.160.25Marital status1995--19980.190.150.24Marital status1999--20020.200.150.24Marital status2003--20060.260.220.31Marital status2007--20100.180.140.23Marital status2011--20140.230.190.28Employment status1979--19820.260.210.30Employment status1983--19860.250.210.20Employment status1987--19900.180.140.23Employment status1991--19940.180.130.22Employment status1995--19980.150.110.20Employment status1999--20020.160.120.21Employment status2003--20060.210.170.26Employment status2007--20100.150.100.19Employment status2011--20140.200.150.24Region of residence1979--19820.290.240.33Region of residence1983--19860.290.240.33Region of residence1987--19900.220.170.27Region of residence1991--19940.210.1620.25Region of residence1995--19980.190.140.23Region of residence1999--20020.200.150.24Region of residence2003--20060.260.220.31Region of residence2007--20100.180.140.23Region of residence2011--20140.230.180.28Smoking1979--1982NASmoking1983--19860.280.230.33Smoking1987--19900.220.170.27Smoking1991--19940.180.140.23Smoking1995--19980.180.130.22Smoking1999--20020.180.140.23Smoking2003--20060.240.200.29Smoking2007--20100.160.110.20Smoking2011--20140.220.180.27Alcohol drinking1979--1982NAAlcohol drinking1983--19860.300.250.34Alcohol drinking1987--19900.230.180.27Alcohol drinking1991--19940.210.160.25Alcohol drinking1995--19980.190.150.24Alcohol drinking1999--20020.200.160.25Alcohol drinking2003--20060.260.210.31Alcohol drinking2007--20100.190.140.23Alcohol drinking2011--20140.240.190.28Physical activity1979--19820.290.250.34Physical activity1983--19860.290.250.34Physical activity1987--19900.230.180.27Physical activity1991--19940.210.170.25Physical activity1995--19980.200.150.24Physical activity1999--20020.210.160.25Physical activity2003--20060.250.210.29Physical activity2007--20100.190.140.23Physical activity2011--20140.220.180.27Vegetable use1979--19820.260.210.31Vegetable use1983--19860.260.210.30Vegetable use1987--19900.180.130.23Vegetable use1991--19940.170.120.21Vegetable use1995--19980.160.110.21Vegetable use1999--20020.180.130.22Vegetable use2003--20060.230.180.27Vegetable use2007--20100.150.110.20Vegetable use2011--20140.210.160.26BMI1979--19820.270.230.32BMI1983--19860.250.210.30BMI1987--19900.200.150.24BMI1991--19940.170.130.22BMI1995--19980.160.120.21BMI1999--20020.170.120.21BMI2003--20060.210.160.25BMI2007--20100.150.100.19BMI2011--20140.200.150.24
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